
No Color Page s In
'GI Bits of behrend

Due to 'insufficient -funds,
the Yearbook will not be able to
publish the promised color sec
Lion in this year's Yearbook. The
cancellation. of this section
points out that the yearbook is
not now able to function with a
quality compa,t7able to most col—-
lege books, also implies that
this status will'not be achieved
in the near future. The reason
is failure of the University to
fulfill its fiscal obligation to
University publications. This
fact may be exemplified by the
1969 Behrend book.

The book was granted an all—-
ocation of $4OO after asking for
$lOOO. The staff has generated
$l6OO locally through subscrip—-
tions and advertising. Since the
total cost of publication of our
planned book is $2500 and. the a—-
bove figures add up to $2OOO, the
staff lacks $5OO for publication.
Since the color section cost
$450, it, was eliminated. Still,
the staff will have to limit
spending to break even. There is
but one answer to the fiscal pre—-
dicament—the University must meet
its fiscal obligation to support
a University publication that is
governed, sanctioned, and. tradi—-
tionally demanded by that Univer—-
sity. Either the Univer si ty
must meet its obligation, or the
yearbook must be discontinued
due to an inability to operate at
a level of quality sufficient to
merit publication.

Dave Shuttle
Yearbook Editor
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'Remember:Zeus Lives.

BASEBALLNEws
Players all over the

country have reported to
major league and minor
league training camps? to
prepare for the seas
ahead. Although you
not -be reporting to camp
now following is a list
of, recommendations which
you are expected to fol-
low.if you desire to be a
member of a successful
Behrend Campus baseball
team during the coming
season.
I. Study— You must have

a minimum of 1.5 dur-
ing the winter term
to be eligible.

11. Prepare Yourself
Physically- the first
full-scale practice
will be Monday,
March 31st. On that
date you may be asked
to: do 60 sit-up::7 in
two minutes, run

(cont.

On2tcz,nlmri.o lagtALA
The Intramural Vol-

leyball League is com-
posed of twelve teams
this season. The "Who
Cares" (13-2.), "Braggins"
(5-10), "Untouchables II"
(5-10), "Dinacola Boys"
(2-13), "Chuggers" (13-3)
and the "Old Pros" Mac-
ulty) (9-6) make up the
Evening League. The "Un-
touchables I" ( 13-2 ),
"Vultures" (4-9), "Eag-
les" (13-2), "Budweisers"
(2-13), "Bombers" (1-14),
and "Humes" (10-5) make
up the Common Hour League.
The playoffs will follow
the March 110(last) match.


